Revival at Global Spheres Center: Choose Now!

Monday, February 24, 2014
Dear Awakened Ones:
All the reports from yesterday’s service were amazing! When the Spirit of God visits a people,
there is a choice that needs to be made: will we let go of our plans and embrace His presence OR
will we choose to stay with our schedule and expect the Lord to break into our lives when it’s
convenient for us. Yesterday’s service was REVIVAL! The order of the service was set aside
so God’s people could enter into the deliverance and healing and freedom that Holy Spirit was
offering.
During worship, John Mark Pierce came forward to share what Holy Spirit was speaking to
him. He shared the line of a song, “If not now …when?” He went on to say it’s not an issue of
surrendering 10 years from now, but that there comes a day when you must say, “Right
now!” Others began to build on the urgency of the Lord’s call to us at this time, and how we
must recognize where the Lord has positioned us to meet Him. If you were not able to watch the
webcast replay, please set aside time to watch it this week.
This Wednesday Night: Ministering in Harvest Training!
With the incredible response to ministry yesterday, it’s very apparent that we need to train those
who would like to see their ministry gift used in the Body of Christ. Beginning Wednesday
night, I encourage all of you who are interested in being equipped in healing, deliverance and
prophetic ministry to join us at 7 PM for a night of activation and training. This will not be
limited to those onsite, but will also include those of you joining us by webcast – so do not let
distance or timing keep you from entering in to harvest training. Whatever resources we utilize
onsite, we will also make available to those of you called to join us by webcast (live or replay).
I also want all of you who are blocked in your spirit and desire to have your spirit released to
join these weekly training sessions, until you gain the freedom you are seeking. When the
Spirit of God is moving, we want to yield our expectations to receive all He longs to release to
us. I see Wednesday nights will be just as important as Sunday mornings! Beginning at 5 PM,
the Arbor will be open for those who would like to purchase snacks or a light dinner.
“The Fight of Faith” 40-Day Evening Watch: Opening the Portal of Provision, Revelation
and Your Destiny for the Future! 26 Days Left! We Will Be Using a Prophecy a Day to
Reconcile the Past and Open Up the Future!

We are continuing in our 40-Day Evening Watch in the Prayer Tower from 6-9 PM. Wherever
you are, we want this portal at the Global Spheres Center to be opened to you, as well, so you
can gain strategies to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Break you out of the wilderness.
See your new door of hope.
See your provision.
Gain divine revelation.
Go over the wall that has blocked you in other seasons.
Find your honey in the land.
Access angelic hosts that are bringing you revelation and protection for the future.

These are key areas to focus on over these 40 days for breakthrough. Below is the next week of
daily focuses. If you missed a day or want to review, you can see the entire focus by clicking
HERE.
Day 15: Read Daniel 8 - 9. Ask the Lord to visit you in the evening watch. This is a time that
perhaps you will see angels.
Day 16: Read Zechariah 14, especially verse 7: “It shall be one day which is known to the LORD
— neither day nor night. But at evening time it shall happen that it will be light.” (NKJV) As
you seek the Lord ask Him to reorder His light around you.
Day 17: Read Matthew 16, especially verse 2: “He answered and said to them, ‘When it is
evening you say, 'It will be fair weather, for the sky is red…'’” (NKJV) Ask the Lord to give you
a clear interpretation of the day ahead.
Day 18: Read Mark 14. Ask the Lord to anoint you to watch. Read Psalm 90. Be refreshed and
expect miracles
Day 19: Read Luke 24. Take communion during this time and ask the Lord to bring you into a
new place of seeing Him.
Day 20: Read John 20. Expect the Lord to reveal Himself to you in unusual ways.
Day 21: Read Acts 28. Ask the Lord for a new dimension of power and strength.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to sow into the ongoing work of this ministry, you can donate online, by
calling our office at 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231, or by postal mailing your gift to Glory
of Zion, PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.

Key Resources to Help Revive You!
Empowered to Overcome: A Weekend of Revival Gatherings!
When we focus our eyes on the Author and Finisher of our faith, there comes a time when walls
of opposition fall and our hope is made complete. Empowered to Overcome was an incredible
weekend of “granted access” to press through blockades and break into a place of great
joy. Revival is the restoring to life of your spirit man. This Holy Spirit action releases power to
grasp the destined will of God for your life! The ministry of each of our speakers was very
powerful, and served to jump start expectation, fervency and faith:








Paul Wilbur … A Worship Celebration to Release the Sounds of Glory to Reconcile
Nations!
Judy Jacobs … Due Time: The Fifth Season in God’s Cycle of Seasons!
Chuck Pierce … How Fervent Are You? Inviting Holy Spirit to Transform Your
Spirit!
Kent Mattox … An Overcoming Spirit: Experiencing Post Traumatic Growth
Syndrome!
Jeff Jansen … The Outpouring of Fire, Favor and Oil to Prepare for Angelic
Assistance!
Robert Heidler … The Hebraic Month of Elul: In the Battlefield with the Tribe of
Gad!
Jeff Jansen … Light, Sound and Thanksgiving for Breakthrough!

Now is a time to cut ties with the past season and all that would prevent you from pressing into
new opportunities and hope. Allow this series of messages to help you receive overcoming
power so that you will break forth into restoration, miracles and divine restoration!
Special: $35 for CD or DVD set (regularly $50)

Opening the Door to Revelation: A Weekend to Be Renewed and Revived!
“This will be a time of breaking suppression, for much suppression has come into My
Body. Today I am going to do war with the spirit of suppression! Where your joy has been
suppressed, I will unlock the door inside you to your joy, and what was suppressed will come out
like a fatted calf, out of a stall!”
When the Spirit of Lord released this word just days before our Weekend to Be Renewed and
Revived, we knew we were in God’s perfect timing. When our heavenly Father comes to break
the suppression that has held our blessings captive, He also looses His renewal power to raise us
up and cause us to live with new power and authority. Each of our Kingdom Force Institute
teachings as well as our Opening a Door to Revelation sessions helped us better understand our
spirit man and unlock awakening! Allow each of these speakers to help you break forth in
renewal:










Chuck Pierce … Revival for Unlocking the Lost Inheritance of a Bloodline! and
Robert Heidler … Receiving the Seven-Fold Ministry of Holy Spirit!
Alemu Beeftu … Restoring the Altar for the Fire, Wind, Rain and River of Holy
Spirit!
Venner Alston … Understanding the Spirit Man within You to Become a Reformer!
Dutch Sheets … The Synergy of the Ages: Connecting for the Harvest of Nations!
Dutch Sheets … A Rebirth of Signs, Wonders and Miracles!
Robert Heidler … A Fresh Vision for Revival: A History of the Moves of Holy Spirit!
Obii Pax-Harry … The Synergy of the Continents: Convergence and Intersection for
Revival, Reformation and Transformation!
Venner Alston … Be Awakened and United for the Action of Reformation and
Transformation!

Declare with us, “The next move of Holy Spirit has begun!” Then just as we experienced here at
the Global Spheres Center, may you sense the stirring of Holy Spirit and your door of heavenly
access open wide.
Special: $40 for CD or DVD set (regularly $65)
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials good through March 21, 2014.

